Business Letter to the kittens 4; Business Kitten Letter Series 6:
Compliance Date: 12 Days--03/27/12
To the Kittens:
Hello, I am Kitteg Kitiers, Kitten representative of Staaviins ZZZ Inc., Incorporated.
In this letter I will discuss your present lack of compliance with this department, your current massive
debt situation, and Your Increasing fines because of your Lack of respect for the department.
If your wondering why this letter isn't being written by Staaviins Z, 1st Gen., he said that he was going
on a vacation, something about “kittens” giving him a headache... no idea there. Anyway, let me
continue with the letter.
(1) Your Lack of Compliance with the K.S. Department of Staaviins ZZZ Inc., Incorporated is
completely intolerable, and cannot be allowed to continue. Unfortunately, if you continue this
disrespect of the department after the duration of the enclosed compliance date of this letter, I
will be forced to incarcerate you temporarily until you do comply.
(2) Your Current Massive Debt situation is not resolvable under most realistic currency situations,
and has grown from $2,000,000,000 at your past letter receipt date, to $4,657,987,120 after
your past letter had been received, and now to $6,876,443,975 at the current date. As I am
aware of your recent denial of a .2% APR Loan on $2,000,000,000, I must still inform you that
although this would be helpful, it would not completely resolve your current debt situation
anymore, Mainly because of the constant fines and fees that have filled your record for the past
few weeks, mostly due to your disrespectful letters, unfortunately. Although I am aware of your
apparent complete unwant of a loan to help you resolve this debt, my duties as Kitteg Kitiers,
Kitten Representative of Staaviins ZZZ Inc., Incorporated, require me to offer you one. The best
I can do is a .01% APR Loan on $6,876,443,975, and set up a payment plan to try, in vain, to
eliminate this debt before the end of your natural lifetime.
(3) Third, as a Kitten Representative, I must discuss your constant lack of respect for the K.S.
Department. Although I have not currently read any but your most recent letter, your total hate
and Bitter disposition for the Kitten Standards Department is Quite evident. As somewhat of a
humorist myself, I find some of your remarks(and some of your unintended discrepancies) well
placed, but still not completely accurate. I will probably get double fined just for saying that.
Whatever. However funny or humorous your remarks may be, this does not mean I agree with
them, (nor does the entire department whom I shared your letter with) and, although I consider
your letter a perfect MASTERPIECE of HUMORISTIC ART, I must inform you that at your
present rate of increasing debt, it is not worth it. At least not sending them here anyway. Also, as
I am sure the department would thoroughly enjoy another sarcastic letter from you guys, I am
also sure that the department would not wish to accumulate another $3,000,000,000 in debt for
you little kitties. And although I would PAY MONEY just for the opportunity,as the entire
department would, TO SEE ONE MORE LETTER FROM YOU LOVABLE GUYS!!!!-- I must
simply deny the irresistible WANT to do so, and advise you not to send anymore-- oh-- this is
ridiculous-- I can't do it anymore-- SEND MORE LETTERS!!! SEND THEM ALL! SEND
THEM ALL!!

SEND THEM ALL!!!!!!!

hello, I am Rictor Vandes, Kitten representative No. 124876.445 of staaviins ZZZ inc.,
Incorporated,

I LOVE YOU GUYS!!

Hi, I'm Amy Anthony,

I L-O-V-E
YOUR
LETTERS!!
Hello. I am Karen Swissard, I think your letters are completely ridiculous, inaccurate, and
smell of cat hair. I must apologize for my employees' unregulated behavior, they will be
treated accordingly. Sincerely,

Karen Swissard

OK, OK, I LOVE YOUR LETTERS, JUST DON'T
TELL ANYONE!!!!!
A Few Weeks Later when Staaviins ZZZ arrives back from vacation:
Sir! Sir! Look at what was sent to the kittens that have been annoying you!
(Reads Letter)
OH, NO! This is Disastrous! I KNEW I couldn't rely on that Kitteg Kitiers Fellow! Good
Crap! Even Karen Swissard has joined the fan club, I thought she hated cats! And... How'd
they get my dialogue right?

